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By Yi-Lan Chang

For three decades, the Black Voice News has been an advocate and voice for the Black community. In celebration of its 35th anniversary, we will be offering our readers, supporters, and partners an opportunity to share valuable information through "Black Voice Empowerment Seminars."

"We are excited to be able to offer an opportunity to further benefit and empower the people we serve," states Dr. Paulette Brown-Hinds, Co-Publisher. She continued, "We are in the process of scheduling Full Courses for September, October, and November. All classes will be held in our new Fieldstone Building, C & H Brown Enterprise Center, located at 4290 Brockton Avenue in downtown Riverside."

Professional leaders sharing their insights of the trade will host courses in Estate Planning, Financial Planning, Writer's Life, Spiritual Gifts and Leadership, Grant Writing 101, Making Your Event Special, Insurance and Audit, and Your Family, Effective Use of Computer Tools, New You Want to Be a Designer, and Updating Your Brand Identity.

Course fees are $25 per person with an annual membership available to include discounted enrollment in all classes.

If you would like to attend or have any questions regarding the Empowerment Seminars please contact Anna Woger, Project Manager at 951.682.4603.

Cites Dramatic Decline in Post 209 Minority Hiring

Caltrans Asks Feds To Allow Affirmation Action

In the past decade, there have been dramatic declines in the hiring of women and minority contractors in California. Caltrans, the state agency responsible for construction and engineering contracts, has been asked by the federal government to allow the use of affirmative action programs.
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Candidate Filing Openings

Election News

Persons interested in running for office in the November 6, 2007, Consolidated Election may file papers for candidacy until 5:00 pm on Friday, August 10, 2007. If an incumbent fails to file qualifying petitions is extended for non-incumbents to 5:00 pm on Wednesday, August 15, 2007.

Further information about this election may be obtained from the Registrar of Voters at (909) 387-8300 or (800) 888-6833.
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Bailey's reputation for fighting for what is right and teaching others to do the same was well known and respected throughout the country. His loss is a sorrows for many who knew and interacted with him.

Bailey's style of journalism was considered as serious journalism and influential in the community. His leads - even to places like Iran. Bailey was an example among his contemporaries intorooting out this type of violence.

Chausney always wanted to be a soundboard for the community and to get the word out, "Wallace told the Bay Area Radio Foundation.

Chausney's coverage at the Oakland Tribune was essential in 2005 by the 9th Circuit Court of Appeals, which required state agencies to prove through disparity guidelines famously hide behind a senseless act that took the life of child Black publisher during a feeding.

The decision in Western State Department Transportation pronounced Bailey as "an example among his peers." "African-Americans have lost a champion and the world has lost an outstanding journalist," said. The decision in Western State Department Transportation pronounced Bailey as "an example among his peers." "African-Americans have lost a champion and the world has lost an outstanding journalist," said.
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The San Bernardino Police Department is NOW HIRING for the position of Police Officer

$4,685 - $6,442

Monthly Salary

Additional positions include:
- Law Enforcement Trainee
- Dispatcher
- Community Service Officer
- Records Technician

The SBPD offers competitive salary, medical, dental and vision benefits, paid vacation and holiday time, sick leave, 4/10 work schedule, bilingual pay, education reimbursement and POST incentive pay.

Interested applicants can download applications at www.JoinSBPD.org or apply in person at San Bernardino City Hall, located at 300 N. "D" St., in San Bernardino. For additional information log on to www.JoinSBPD.org or contact the recruiter at (909) 388-4918.

Join the San Bernardino Police Department Team

The Riverside County Sheriff's Department currently offers Hiring Retention Bonuses for the following positions:

Sheriff's Communications Officer

- Upon Hire: $800
- 6 Months: $800
- 12 Months: $1,600
- 24 Months: $3,200

$10,000 Total

Corrections Cook

- Upon Hire: $800
- 6 Months: $800
- 12 Months: $1,600
- 24 Months: $3,200

$10,000 Total

Corrections Senior Food Service Worker

- Upon Hire: $800
- 6 Months: $800
- 12 Months: $1,600
- 24 Months: $3,200

$10,000 Total

• Hiring Retention Bonus for Qualified Candidates Only - Paid Over Five Year Period.

To apply and for more information on these positions and others visit the Riverside County Sheriff's Department, visit our website at www.joinsrd.org.

Come Join The Riverside County Sheriff's Department
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Advertisements
GET NOTICED by advertising your job announcements and legal notices in our re-designed classified section
Contact Our Advertising Department
951-682-6070

Misc.
100 Announcements
200 Home & Business Services
300 Pets & Animals
400 Merchandises
945 Business & Financial

Jobs
001 Positions & Information
037 Jobs Wanted
043 Employment Opportunities

Homes
030 Residential Real Estate
031 Apartments For Rent
040 Mobile Homes
050 Houses For Rent
060 Houses For Sale
1000 Condos & Townhomes For Sale
1001 Mobile Homes For Sale

Autos
6000 Recreation
6000 Transportation

Deadlines
For insertions, changes and cancellations:
TUESDAY 3:00 P.M.

HOW TO REACH US:
951-682-6070
951-955-2815

To mail or place your ad in person:
4290 Brockton Avenue
Riverside, CA 92501
MON - FRIDAY 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Today and August 16, Ron Stark's Internet televised show "Voice of the Inland Empire" features the Inland Empire Jazz Festival's Event Director Annetta Bryant, the woman behind the whole thing.

The program is taped before a live audience August 4 from 11-1 at the Page One Cafe at the Ontario Library, 215 East C St. It's then available online at www.ieitv.com.

Phoning in that day will be festival co-hosts keyboardist Brian Calhoun and TV/film actress Vivica Fox.

This first annual jazz festival will launch a 10-year schedule, but it didn't happen overnight, "It's been four years in the making," says Bryant, a former Valley Entrepreneur of the Year. "It was difficult, but I never let go. I know how to organize these things, and have been volunteer-heading projects for fully half my life. The community response all along has just been fantastic."

The purpose of the jazz fest is to raise funds for numerous children's charities in the community, most notably REATT and SEBA. The three-day event runs August 24-25-26 at Ontario's Guest Regional Park, and tickets even include the Mark Christopher Charity Gold Classic, part of the PGA Tour. A special event this year will be honoring Isaac Hayes and Burt Bacharach, not just for their songs, but for their lifetimes in music. "They are truly legends," says Bryant.

For the Internet show's host, Ron Stark, this is exactly what his program is about. The intent of the show is to give something to the community — the same purpose of Annetta Bryant's jazz festival.

T I R E D O F P A V I N G R E N T W I T H N O T A X W R I T E - O F F S ?

• There is a State Bond Program to assist you with 100% Financing?
• Plus 3% Down Payment Assistance.
• Low FICA is okay.
• First Time Buyers.
• No Reserves are Required.
• Cannot have owned Property in the last 3 years.

You Now Have Choices.

McKay's Family Mortuary
No Family Will Be Turned Away
Full Funeral Services
Now Serving You With Two Locations

2001 3rd Street, Unit A
Riverside, CA 92507
(951) 683-5178

16918 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92338
909-822-9595

Salon - A - Brasslen
Join A Perfect Touch Salon & Barbering Center In

The celebration of what a perfect salon can do for you. The perfect atmosphere for Client • Stylists • Barbers

Saturday • August 18, 2007
Starting 12 Noon

Learn About Our
Tuesday & Wednesday Specials • Press N Curl • Heri Curl • Braiding & Extensions • Up-dos • Hair Products

Enjoy The Afternoon
Friendly Atmosphere • Smooth Music • Get Your Discount Card • Learn About Opportunities For Stylist & Barbers

10456 Magnolia Ave in west of Yale
Riverside, CA 92503
951.352.9785 or 951.352.9786

W a M u ®

We have listeners not tellers.

We'll listen to all your questions about our WaMu Free Checking™ account. To answer a few already, yes, we offer free checks for life, free ATM cash withdrawals and free low balance e-mail alerts—just a few of the reasons why WaMu was ranked "Highest in Customer Satisfaction with Retail Banking in the West/Pacific Region."

To learn more, stop by a WaMu near you, call 3.866.700.0054, or visit wamu.com. We'll be listening for you.
Buckworld Returns

August 18, 2007
8pm

UCR Watkins Recital Hall

$10 tickets

Available at blackvoicenews.com
682.6070
San Manuel Brings The Funk Back To The IE

Funk’s Biggest Acts Set To Bring A Night Of Musical Satisfunktion

San Manuel Indian Bingo and Casino is bringing the funk back with the funk master himself, George Clinton, and his P-Funk All Stars. Tickets are available now at all Ticketmaster locations, including Ticketmaster.com; or $30, $40 and $50.

The father of all things funk, George Clinton, will be getting his funk on along with four of funk’s biggest acts: the P-Funk All Stars, Lakeside, Zapp, and funk’s femme fatales, the Mary Jane Girls. Bringing on the funk for over 50 years, George Clinton is one of the greatest innovators of urban-based soul, rock, and funk. He is widely recognized not only as a music pioneer, but a musical genius as well.

The P-Funk All Stars formed when alumni members of Parliament and Funkadelic got together to work with Clinton. The band went on to back him on several albums and continue bringing the funk on tour with him today. Ohio-based Zapp and Lakeside hit it big in the ’80s producing hits like “More Bounce to the Ounce,” and Lakeside’s biggest hit “Fantastic Voyage” which topped the R&B charts. 

Proteges of the legendary 80’s singer Rick James, the Mary Jane Girls scored two mega funk jam hits: “All Night Long” and “In My House”.

Doors open at 6:30 p.m. and the show begins at 7:30 p.m. A 21-and-older age requirement to enter the Casino and/or see the show is strictly enforced.

Looking for the Centenarians

Do you know of anyone in the Inland Empire area who’s been blessed to make it to 100+ years young? If so, let us know who. Send your centurian’s information to The Black Voice News to be included in the Century Club.

pressrelease@blackvoicenews.com

SUBJECT: CENTURY CLUB MEMBER
Busted for Possession of 'Jolly Ranchers'

Battered Woman Freed from Prison after 24 years Knows Parole System Too Well

The two women bonded immediately. "Over and over she'd see me get out on parole only to return through the revolving door. She'd say you're back! She would scold me and mentor me.

Sandra Redmond, 47 a soft-spoken prison guard, rushed me. They said you're back! She said you're back! She would scold me and mentor me.

Sandra Redmond shot and killed her abusive live-in boyfriend in 1982 during a confrontation in which she feared for her life. She was convicted of second-degree murder in 1985 and sent to prison for 37 years. Even as Redmond walked out of the California Institution for Women in Corona, the former Orange County resident's voice vibrates with outrage. "High hopes and crushing disappoint­ment," she says of waiting to be paroled.

Redmond, 47, a soft-spoken woman with a ready smile, was released after testimony that Arthur Moore, 58, raped and abused her. Testimony not per­mitted at the time of her trial. California law did not allow criminal defendants to introduce expert testimony on intimate partner battering and its effects, previously referred to a battered women's syndrome. A petition filed by the Hubbes Project and Redmond's lawyer, Carrie Hemphill argued that such testi­mony had been allowed juries would have heard evidence that Redmond had been physically, sexually and emotionally abused by Moore, as well as others, and that, on the day of the shooting, she had been raped. Redmond was granted parole twice but Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger reversed it both times, most recently in March.

It was only in 1992 that a law allowing such testimony took effect. In 2001, the law was allowed to be applied retroactive­ly.

That California affords little sympathy for battered women who've killed is not surprising. What is remarkable is that after 24 years behind bars Redmond is not bitter.

"I'm looking up. You can never plan the future by the past," said Redmond gazign at a starry sky during a recent retreat in the San Bernardino Mountains. "Today I took my first bubble bath in 24 years." The warm water followed her to the toilet. "I was sitting there and all of a sudden I heard this loud swish of water. I jumped up and shouted oh my God, an automatic flush.

"We worked so hard to get her out - she's finally free." That's Kim Carter, accountant, prisoner advocate and founder of San Bernardino-based Time for Change, a sober living re-entry facility where Redmond works as an office clerk.

"She's a walking textbook on a parole system that makes up its mind as it goes along," Carter should know.

"I met Sandra while cycling in and out of prison for drug use." The two women bonded immedi­ately. "Over and over she'd see me get out on parole only to return through the revolving door. She'd say you're back! She would scold me and mentor me.

She told me self destruction never looks like self destruction when you are living through it," said Carter.

"Carter remembers Redmond's simple advice. "What do we live for if it is not to make life less difficult for each other?"

"That day I walked out of prison. I never looked back," Redmond's endless optimism sent Carter on a journey toward rehabilitation activities.

"Once you push the curtains back you see the system for what it is. Watching Sandra fester in prison and the thousands of other inmates needlessly imprisoned is not a pretty sight."

"The waiting process was excruciating," said Andrea Bible, a project coordinator for San Francisco-based Free Battered Women.

"You wait for hearing. Then it's a gripping ache when you find out you've been rejected because you were caught with something in stupid as two 'jolly rancher' candies in your pocket." Referring to one of many "parole testing" infractions, Redmond, a veteran prison crani­dork, recalls minutes before she was to give a lecture to inmates.

"Out of no where several guards rushed me. They said empty your pockets. They found two cellophane wrapped jolly rancher candies. I used them to freshen my breath. They wrote up possession of unau­thorized contraband. It knocked the wind out of my sails." Would yet say Redmond "they used the infraction to suggest I was a risk to society. My parole was denied."

Redmond says despite a lengthy list of positive reports from prison officials on her behavior and mental health she was almost systematically denied parole.

"You can't get excused when it boils down to whether you are suitable for parole based solely on whether you are a risk to soci­ety," says Bible.

In June an Orange County judge in the case changed her conviction to voluntary manslaughter and released Redmond on time served. Politics may propel the charge toward freedom for battered women. Free Battered Women is optimistic about Gov. Schwarzenegger's attitude and approach to battered women seeking release. They hope he will support reasonable system wide reform.

"Even if he does so for self-solving reasons, battered women in prison and the people who care about them anticipate that his administration will be 'more receptive to their pleas," says Bible.

As for Redmond, she hopes eventually to work as an advocate for women and teens in abusive relationships. "I don't want to see them buried by a system that ultimately must break before its captives can fly."
After being announced the winner, Ms. Allen-Harris admitted to being extremely excited, yet in a state of shock. "I didn't believe it because the young women that competed with me in the pageant were remarkable. It was really an honor to be chosen among such high-quality, talented, beautiful women," says Ms. Allen-Harris.

At the age of fourteen, Ms. Allen-Harris was diagnosed with Juvenile Diabetes. She said, "There's an estimated 6.2 million people who have diabetes and have never been diagnosed. I wanted to be able to educate others who are affected by the disease.

Despite her obstacles, Ms. Allen-Harris received a Bachelor Degree in Business Administration at the University of Tennessee, and is a commonly attending orthopedic medical student at Meharry Medical School of Medicine. The twenty-two year old has "always" wanted to be a physician. Ultimately, she would like to specialize in orthopedic surgery.

After her win Miss Black USA sat down with the Black Voice News:

Q: "Why did you decide to compete for Miss Black USA?"
A: "It is an organization that I have always admired, and I wanted to be a part of it. Ultimately, I would like to specialize in orthopedic surgery."

Q: What are your future plans as a twenty-two year old?
A: "This is it. I feel like this is a once in a lifetime opportunity. It's been great, it's been a blessing. I'm going to continue to be an active community member in order to be a good productive member of society."

Q: Who have been your role models?
A: "My mother is definitely a role model in my life. My father and my grandfather are the strongest women that I know. They taught me everything that I know about life."

Q: What do you think is the greatest health crisis for the African American youth?
A: "STDs are most easily controllable. They are obviously preventable. It really comes down to what we are willing to teach our youth, and what we are willing to accept from our children as far as sexual behavior."

Q: What advice would you give to young Black women who are trying to accomplish their goals and dreams, but are faced with impossibilities?
A: "I would tell them that perseverance is all that you need. God is first, and then you decide that you are going to put him first in your life, you really have nothing else to do. You just let it go and put it in his hands, and what is suppose to happen, will happen as long as you are proactive and you have perseverance."

Q: "Who would you support, Hillary or Obama, if these were the only two choices?"
A: "They both have very strong points that I support, and they both are making history... I may wait a little closer to election time to see if they are both consistent throughout this campaign before I make my decision."

Ms. Allen-Harris says that after winning Miss Black USA, she is very excited to have been a part of the show in one day, except for the fact that she receives more emails and phone calls, and she is scheduled to make more appearances. Miss Black USA has already participated in the River Region Black Business Expo in Montgomery, Alabama. She is also expected to attend a BET Girls Summer Camp in Columbus, Alabama this week.

Kalilah Allen-Harris

**SCE Warns Customers About Utility Impostors**

Southern California Edison (SCE) warns its customers about increased activity by scam artists impersonating SCE employees, including several attempts by impostors demanding service disconnections if a payment is not made quickly, through unusual means such as Western Union or a cash card.

"We are troubled when we hear of incidents like this," said Robert Sipos, director of Corporate Security. "We care about our customers' safety and security and urge them to check out any situation that seems suspicious—especially if it's a demand for payment or someone claiming to be an SCE employee calling for access to the home."

In the recent incident, a woman claiming to be an SCE employee directed the local victim to a doubleknock and instructed

**SCE Customers About Utility Impostors**

Southern California Edison (SCE) warns its customers about increased activity by scam artists impersonating SCE employees, including several attempts by impostors demanding service disconnections if a payment is not made quickly, through unusual means such as Western Union or a cash card.

"We are troubled when we hear of incidents like this," said Robert Sipos, director of Corporate Security. "We care about our customers' safety and security and urge them to check out any situation that seems suspicious—especially if it's a demand for payment or someone claiming to be an SCE employee calling for access to the home."

In the recent incident, a woman claiming to be an SCE employee directed the local victim to a doubleknock and instructed...
Southern California Edison built and converted, cramped 40 year old former house in 1999 which was then taken over by the Riverside County Sheriff’s Department, who would later see it as a valuable resource for their community.

By John Gordon

They're seeing lids to put in the media as an opportunity to talk to their friends.

As a young child, I was being using the media as an outlet for expressing my thoughts.

Many children have limited opportunities to express their thoughts, and the media can serve as a powerful tool for self-expression.

In California, the Coast-to-Coast Black Business Network is one of the most visible business-to-business organizations serving southern California and beyond, and I have been able to provide over 10 years of service and assistance to numerous businesses in the area.

The Coast-to-Coast Black Business Network is a cost-effective and efficient way to connect businesses in the community and help them grow and succeed.

Every project serves a purpose, even the smallest efforts can make a significant impact.

Children’s Network will host its 21st annual conference at the Orlando DoubleTree Hotel on September 5th and 6th. The conference has become one of the premier events in the Inland Empire, and attracts attendees from across the United States.

This year’s theme, “Surviving the Violence & Human Trafficking, Intervention, and Resilience,” will feature Bruce Perry, Ph.D., the Senior Fellow of The Child Trauma Academy in Houston, Texas. Dr. Perry is the co-author of the book “The Boy Who Was Raised As A Dog” and has conducted research on the effects of trauma on children’s development.

Children’s Network is hosting the conference to provide a platform for the sharing of knowledge and best practices in the fields of trauma, resilience, and child development.

Dr. Jill Murray is a Psychotherapist that specializes in Parenting and has worked for years in the cramped and crowded quarters of the old building.
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This year’s theme, “Surviving the Violence & Human Trafficking, Intervention, and Resilience,” will feature Bruce Perry, Ph.D., the Senior Fellow of The Child Trauma Academy in Houston, Texas. Dr. Perry is the co-author of the book “The Boy Who Was Raised As A Dog” and has conducted research on the effects of trauma on children’s development.

Children’s Network is hosting the conference to provide a platform for the sharing of knowledge and best practices in the fields of trauma, resilience, and child development.

Dr. Jill Murray is a Psychotherapist that specializes in Parenting and has worked for years in the cramped and crowded quarters of the old building.

The Coast-to-Coast Black Business Network is a cost-effective and efficient way to connect businesses in the community and help them grow and succeed.
SAN BERNARDINO

Chris Levister

Mayor Pat Morris struck an angry aggressive tone Monday in his clash over San Bernardino’s exploding parolee population, portraying the city as vulnerable and accusing City Attorney James F. Penman of “being asleep at the switch.”

Hours after often bitter debate between the mayor, Penman and city council members over who’s to blame for the mess the famously divisive City Council voted unanimously to block the establishment of parolee group homes for a period of 45 days.

“Unbridled, unscripted reality TV,” recalls council meeting observers Donna and Otis Graham of the public showdown, as the city continued its intense effort to stem the growing tide of parolees.

At last count the city of San Bernardino has 1,714 parolees of that number 513 are registered sex offenders — many of them living unmonitored in squalid ramshackle housing. State law requires parolees to reside in the county they lived in when they committed their crime.

Frustrated over the growing parolee population, Penman sought last month to launch an aggressive sweep of parolee housing, but was rebuffed by Morris and the council — largely because previous attempts failed to acknowledge on going enforcement efforts and ignored a long-range strategy of incorporating prevention and intervention along with suppression.

“This has been a problem for decades in our city, and we should have stayed on top of this issue and had better ordinances in place a long time ago,” said Morris.

“Unfortunately the city attorney who is responsible for staying on top of these municipal code updates and new laws has been asleep at the switch,” said Morris.

The heated debate temporarily took center stage at Monday’s meeting of the San Bernardino City Council.
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“This has been a problem for decades in our city, and we should have stayed on top of this issue and had better ordinances in place a long time ago,” said Morris.

“Unfortunately the city attorney who is responsible for staying on top of these municipal code updates and new laws has been asleep at the switch,” said Morris.

The city council voted unanimously to block the establishment of parolee group homes for a period of 45 days.

Penman responded angrily, telling the council that an aggressive crackdown on parolees in 2000 ridded the city of 200 parole violators.

The hotly debated parolee problem took center stage at Monday’s meeting of the San Bernardino City Council.
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Do you see things before they happen? Have Dreams, or Can understand dreams?

Ministry Conference Theme: "dreams? before they happen? Can understand it's I, St Paul African Methodist 76 Streeter Avenue, Riverside, CA 92501. Have Dreams, or Is God's order in this, familiar with God's order in the church, but not really understanding it. According to II Corinthians 12:28 "And God will have none in the Church, first Apostles, secondarily after that miracles etc."

See Conference, Page B-8

911: Calling All Prophets

2007 day sessions begin this 14th. Location the Church of All Nations, 1700 W. Highland Avenue, San Bernardino, CA. In these last days more and more Christians are becoming familiar with God's order in the church.

Second Baptist Church
2011 North W., Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 939, Riverside, CA 92502.
Office: (951) 684-7362 • FAX: (951) 684-1564
www.secondbaptistcongreg.church
E-mail: SecBaptistfeRch@earthlink.net
Service Schedule
Early Sunday Worship 7:30 am
Sunday School 9:00 am
Morning Worship 10:15 am
Nursery Open 10:15 am
Prayer Services Weekly Services 7:00 pm
Bible Study
“Second in Name, First in Love.”

Crossword

Clue: Ministry Conference Theme: "dreams? before they happen? Can understand it's I, St Paul African Methodist

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Bible Study
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Children’s Church
11:00 am (Wed. & 4th Saturday)

New Location

Amos Temple
A Church Built on Sound Preaching and Teaching
(951) 789-8720 • AMOSTEMPLE@SECGLOBAL.NET

New Loyal Baptist Church
5694 Jurupa Ave. • Riverside, CA 92504
P.O. Box 51027 • Riverside, CA 92517
(951) 779-0088 • (951) 781-7602
Weekly Services
Sunday School 8:50 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m.
First Sunday Evening Worship 5:00 p.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
“For God’s order in the church, familiar with God’s order in the church, but not really understanding it. According to II Corinthians 12:28 "And God will have none in the Church, first Apostles, secondarily after that miracles etc."

See Conference, Page B-8
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